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SUMMARY
lhe aerodynamicperformanceof a redesignedcompressor-drlveturbineof
the Departmentof Energy UpgradedGas Turbineenginewas determinedin air at
nominalinlet conditionsof 325 K and 0.8 bar. Comparedto the first turbine
design the subjectturbinehad a lower flow factor,higher rotor reaction,and
a redesignedinletmanifold. Two versionsof the same rotor were tested: an
o as-cast rotor and the same rotorwith reducedsurfaceroughness. Tests were
, also made to determinethe effect of Reynoldsnumber on the turbine
performance.
lhe measured turbineefflc%encyvalues at design speed and work were
0.854 and 0.859 for the as-castand reducedroughnessrotors,respectively.
lhese efflclencieswere obtainedwith a rotor tip clearanceof 1.2 percent.
At the design clearanceof 2.0 percenta decrease in turbineeffic%encyof
0.018 was calculated,resultingin efficlenclesof 0.836 and 0.841 for the two
rotors. The design efficiencygoal was 0.85.
At equal rotor tip clearancesand design point operationthe efflc%ency
of the redesignedturbineincreased0.023 compared to the originaldesign. An
analysisof the two turbinesindicatedthat the primary reason for the perfor-
mance improvementof the redesignedturbinewas lower rotor losses, lhere was
no change in efficiencyof the redesignedturbinefor the range of Reynolds
number covered.
INIRODUCIION
lhe Departmentof Energy (DOE) sponsoredan engine researchprogramto
design, build, and test an UpgradedGas Turbine (UG1) automotiveengine, lhe
objectivewas to demonstratean updatedtechnologygas turbineengine with
fuel economy equal to or better than a conventionalreciprocatingengine and
having low emissions. The ChryslerCorporationwas awarded the DOE engine
contractand the NASA Lewis ResearchCenteragreed to technicallymanage the
contract. A generaldescriptionof the UGI engine is given in referenceI.
The Lewis ResearchCenter also agreed to provide the initialaerodynamic
designsof the compressor,compressor-driveturbine,and power turbine,as
well as conductthe performancetests of these components. This report is the
last in a series pertainingto the aerodynamicperformanceof the compressor-
drive turbine.
Two compressor-driveturbineswere designedand built for the UGI
engine. The first was designedat Lewis and is describedin reference2. For
reasonsof engine packaging,castingFabrication,and engine acceleration
time, severaldesign constraintswere imposedby Chrysleron this first
design. The constraintsthat most affectedthe aerodynamicperformancewere
the mandatingof a single-stageaxlal--flowdeslgn havlng a work factor (i.e.,
Ah/Um2) of 2.1, to minimize the polar moment of inertia;a relativelythick
blade trailingedge for castingpurposes;a higher than optimumflow factor
(i.e., Vx/Um) to lower blade stress;and a lower than optimumrotor reac-
tion to minimize the exit swirl.
Stator inlet and exit surveysof this initialdesign (ref. 3), indicated
that the flow characteristicsdeviatedsignificantlyfrom the design intent.
In particular,there were thick inlet boundarylayers and high incidence
angles at the endwallsresultingin large losses at the stator hub and tip.
Concurrentengine tests made at the ChryslerCorporation(ref. 4), indicated
that the compressor-drlveturbinewas not meetingits performancegoals at all
engine speeds tested. Later engine tests made at Lewis (ref. 5), indicated
that the compressor-drlveturbineapproachedits performancegoal at 95 per-
cent design speed but fell short at lower speeds. It was left to the compo-
nent stage tests to obtain a more definitiveassessmentof the turbine
performance.
The initialstage test of this turbine,reference6, showed an efficiency
at design speed and work of only 0.78 comparedto the design efficiencyof
0.85. Although subsequentcomponenttesting(ref. 7). demonstrateda stage
efficiencyof 0.825 after reworkingthe blade profl]esto correctcasting
inaccuracies,the initialindicationof poor performanceand considerationof
project schedulesresultedin a decision to design a second turbine. This
turbinewas designedby Chryslerutilizingthe initialtest resultsof the
first design and with Pratt& Whitney/Canadaactingas a consultant.
For this design some of the constraintsplaced on the first design were
relaxed. The new design had increasedrotor reaction,a lower flow coeffi-
cient, at the expenseof increasedblade stress,and a redesignedInlet mani-
fold. The turbinewas also designedwith a nonuniformradialwork distribu-
tion and a contouredstator shroud, lhe aerodynamicdesign of this turbineis
brieflydescribed in reference4 and additionaldetailsare Includedherein.
The experimentalcold-airevaluationand analysisof the resultsof this tur-
bine is the subjectof this report.
The turbinebladlngused in the componentperformancetests consistedof
as-cast hardwarerepresentativeof the statorand rotor castings used in the
engines. Becauseof the relativelyrough surfacefinish of the as-cast blad-
%ng, a second test was made with reducedrotor blade surfaceroughness. The
stator was not modified. The as-castturbinewas also tested over a range of
inlet total pressuresto evaluateReynoldsnumber effects.
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The performanceof the turbineat its englne Reynoldsnumberwas deter-
mined with air at a nomlnal-inlettemperatureof 325 K and an inlet pressure
of 0.8 bar absolute. Performancedata were taken at total-to-totalpressure
ratios from 1.4 to 2.4 and rotatlvespeedsfrom 50 to llO percentof equlva-
lent design speed. Stator Inlet surveysof total pressureand flow angle were
taken at three stator pressureratiosand rotor exit radialsurveysof total
pressure,total temperature,and flow angle were made at equivalentdesign
speed and design work factor. For the Reynoldsnumber tests the inlet pres-
sure was varied from 0.4 to 1.6 bars absolute,resultingin Reynoldsnumbers,
based on mean blade radius from 1.2xlO5 to 4.8xi05.
The aerodynamicperformanceof the compressor-driveturbineis presented
in terms of equivalentmass flow, torque,specificwork, efficiency,and flow
surveys. A comparisonis made betweenthe performanceof thls turbineand the
initiallydesignedturbine.
SYMBOLS
AR blade aspect ratio based on actual mean Chord lengthand exit
blade height
c actual chord, cm
c heat capacityat constantpressure,J/(kg)(K)
eR rotor kineticenergy loss coefficient,I - W .3/W .3,id
stator kineticenergy loss coefficient,i - V2.5/V2.5,id_ _Vs
Ah specificwork, J/kg
m mass flow rate, kg/sec
Am incrementalmass flow rate, kg/sec
p absolutepressure,bars
Re Reynoldsnumber,m/_rm
R rotor reaction,(P5.5- P6.3)/(P4.5- P6.3)X
r radius, cm
s blade spacing,cm
l absolute temperature,K
U blade velocity,m/sec
V absolutegas velocity,m/sec
AV change in absolutetangentialvelocity,m/sec
u
W relativegas velocity,m/sec
WF work factor,Ah/U2
m
, _ absolutegas flow angle measured from axial direction,deg
B relativegas flow angle measuredfrom axlal direction,deg
x ratio of specificheats
a ratio of inlet total pressureto U. S. standardsea-level
pressure,P'4.5/p *
c functionof y used in relatingparametersto those using alr
inlet conditionsat U. S. standardsea-levelconditions,
(0.740/y)[(y+l)/2]Y/(Y-I)
I I
n' efficiencybased on total pressure ratio P4.5/P6.3
I
anstage loss in stage total efficiency
e squared ratio of criticalvelocityat turblne-lnlettemperaturetocr
criticalvelocityat U. S. standardsea-leveltemperature,
• 2
(Vcr/Vcr)
viscosity,kg/m sec
flow factor,Vx/Um
T torque,Nm
mass flow parameterused in equation(4)
Subscripts:
av average
cr conditioncorrespondingto Mach l
Id ideal
local local cond_tlon
m mean
meas measured
sur survey
T total
x axial direction
4.5 stationat manifold inlet (fig. l)
5 stationat stator inlet (fig. l)
5.5 stationat stator exit (fig. l)
6.3 stationat rotor exlt.(flg,l)
Superscripts:
' absolutetotal state
" relativetotal state
• U.S. standard sea-levelconditions(temperature,288.15 K;
pressure1.013 bars)
IURBINE DESIGN
lhe second design of the UGI compressor-dr_ve turbine was a s_ngle stage
axial-flow machine w_th a rotor t_p d_ameter of 11.46 cm. The _nlet man_fold
was a sp_ral-shaped volute w_th a s_ngle entry, lhe stator had a contoured
outer wall w_th a vane height of 1.65 cm at the leading edge and 1.28 cm at
the tra_l_ng edge. lhe blades of th_s turbine were 15 percent longer than the
f_rst turbine design. A cross-sect_on of the turbine as _t appeared _n the
test r_g _s shown _n f_gure I. lhe _nstrumentat_on stations shown _n f_gure 1
are further defined _n the section RESEARCHEQUIPMENI AND PROCEDURES. The
dupl_cate engine parts used _n the test r_g were the _nlet volute, the stator
r_ng, and the rotor. Photos of these parts are shown _n f_gure 2.
lhe hot engine, equivalent design and nominal component test conditions
are l_sted _n table I. The turbine hardware was fabricated sl_ghtly undersize
so that the flow passage would expand to the design area when the engine was
operating at the design _nlet temperature. Thus, _t _s necessary to show the
equivalent flow conditions for both hot and cold hardware. The _nlet tempera-
ture during the component test (table I), was selected to avoid exhaust duct
_c_ng and the _nlet pressure was set to repl_cate the hot turbine Reynolds
number.
lhe turbine design velocity d_agrams are shown _n f_gure 3. The radial
gradients of pressure and tangential momentum used to generate these d_agrams
were based on the survey data obtained w_th the f_rst _nlet volute. Compare-
son of these d_agrams to those of the f_rst turbine design (ref. 2), shows
that the second design had lower stator velocities, h_gher rotor reaction, and
_ncreased exit sw_rl. Spec_f_cally, at the mean radius, the second turbine
design had a stator exit velocity ratio of 0.847 versus 0.929, a rotor reac-
tion, Rx, of 0.357 versus 0.258, and an exit swirl of 30.9 ° versus 21.1 °
The design radial variation of work _s shown _n f_gure 4. As the f_gure shows
the specific work was greatest at the m_d-span and reduced at the endwalls.
lhe redesigned _nlet man_fold _s a s_ngle entry volute, as was the f_rst
man_fold, but w_th much larger volume and w_thout the ax_symmetr_c chute at
the stator _nlet. The calculated velocities _n the redesigned volute were
about 30 percent lower than the original volute, lhe ax_symmetr_c chute of
the f_rst design was replaced by a h_ghly converging section at the stator
_nlet. These changes _n the volute design were made to reduce the turbine
_nlet wall boundary layers which were as thick as 20 percent of the passage _n
the f_rst design.
lhe stator and rotor profiles are shown _n f_gure 5. lhe stator had 15
vanes, an aspect ratio of 0.43 (based on the exit blade height), and a con
toured shroud wall. Table II l_sts further design parameters. Major geomet
r_c d_fferences between th_s stator and the f_rst stator design are: nom_nal-
ly 30 percent h_gher sol_d_ty, exit angles 6 ° to 7 ° nearer tangential _n the
mean and t_p regions, and design _nc_dence angles 9 to 15 degrees h_gher at
the hub and t_p, respectively.
lhe design parameters for the rotor are l_sted _n table llI. The so|_d_-
ty of th_s design was nom_nally 8 percent h_gher than the f_rst design and had
8 ° to 14° more turning at the hub and mean sections, respectively, lhe design
rotor t_p clearance was the same for both turbines (0.25 mm) but due to the
longerblade of the seconddesign, the blade clearance,as a percentageof the
blade height,was slightlyreduced,from 2.2 to 2.0. In the componentper-
formancetests, the tip clearanceswere nominallyl.? and 1.2 percentof the
rotor blade height for the first and seconddesigns, respectively. Compari-
sons of design parametersof the two turbinesare summarizedin table IV.
lhe design stator and rotor blade surfacevelocltlesare shown in figures
6 and 7. The calculationwas made by Chryslerusing the computercode
described in reference8. A second calculationof the blade surfaceveloci-
ties was recentlymade to assistin analyzingthe measured turbineperfor-
mance. The resultsof that computationare given in the section labeled
AnalyticalResults.
RESEARCHEQUIPMENIAND PROCEDURE
The apparatusused in this investigationconsistedof the researchtur-
bine, an alrbrake dynamometerused to controlthe speed and absorb and measure
the power output of the turbine,an inlet and exhaustpiping system including
flow controls,and appropriateinstrumentation.Figure 8 shows a schematicof
the facilityand a photographof the test installation. The rotationalspeed
of the turbinewas measuredwith an electroniccounter in conjunctionwith a
magnetic pickup and a shaft-mountedgear. Mass flow was measuredwith a ca11-
brated venturi. Turbine torquewas determinedby measuringthe reaction
torque of the alrbrake,which was mounted on air trunnionbearings,and adding
correctionsfor the turbinebearingsand seal lossesand the coupllngand
rotor disk windage loss. These tare losseswere previouslymeasuredand cor-
respondedto about ?.5 percentof the measuredtorque obtainedat design
equivalentspeed and work factor, lhe torquewas measuredwith a commercial
straln-gageload cell.
The turbine instrumentationstationsare shown in figure I. Figure 9
shows the instrumentationat each station. Stations4.5 and 5 were chosen
becausethey correspondedto the stationlocationsin the UGT test engine
(ref. 4). Stations 5.5 and 6.3 were added for componenttesting. Instrumen-
tatlon at the manifold inlet (station4.5) measuredwall static pressure,
total pressure,and total temperature. At the stator inlet (station5),
locatedapproximately0.60 centimeterupstreamof the stator,the static pres-
sure, total pressure,andflow angle were measured. Static pressureswere
obtained from six taps, with three each on the inner and outer walls. The
inner and outer wall taps were locatedoppositeeach other at differentinter-
vals around the circumference. Two radialtraversingprobes, locatedmidway
betweenadjacent stator vanes,were used to determinethe radial variationin
total pressureand flow angle. These probeswere positionedat a fixed angle,
and the total pressureand flow angle were determinedFrom calibration
curves. At the statorexit (station5.5) locatedl mm downstreamof the
stator trailingedge, static pressureswere measuredwith six taps, with three
each on the inner and outer walls, locatedoppositeeach other at different
intervalsaround the circumference.
At the rotor exit (station6.3), locatedabout three axial chord lengths
downstreamof the rotor, static pressure,total pressure,total temperature,
and flow angle were measured. The static pressurewas measuredwith six taps,
with three each on the inner and outer walls, lhree self-alignlngradial-
traversingprobes locatedaround the circumferencewere used for measurement
of total pressure,total temperature,and flow angle. Station6.3 was located
downstreamof the rotor where the rotor blade wakes were uniformlym_xed-out.
lhe stage test programconsistedof three parts: Part I determinedthe
turbineperformancewith the as-cast bladlngover a range of equivalenttotal
pressure ratiosand rotatlvespeeds. The manifold-lnlet-totalto rotor-exlt-
total pressure ratio was varied from 1.4 to 2.4 and the speed from 50 to llO
percentof equivalentdesign speed. Part II was a Reynoldsnumber evaluation
of the as-castbladlng. Reynoldsnumberwas varied from 1.2xlO5 to
4.8xi05over a range of turbinepressure ratiosat design equlvalentspeed.
Reynoldsnumber was changedby varyingthe turbine inlet pressurefrom 0.4 to
1.6 bars absolute. The third part of the stage test programdeterminedthe
turbineperformancewith reducedrotor blade surfaceroughness. The blade
surface finishwas smoothedin the same manner as the first turbine. The suc--
tlon surfacewas hand-pollshedand a coat of lacquerwas appliedto the pres-
sure surface. Table V lists the rotor surfacefinishesof both turbines
before and after smoothing, lhe particulargeometryof the Integrallycast
stator preventedmeasuringand smoothingthe vane surfacefinish. The appear-
ance of the surface finishof the as-caststatorwas slm|larto the as-cast
rotor.
In each part of the test progam,a rotor-exitradialsurveywas first
conductedat equivalentdesign valuesof speed and specificwork. Radlally
mass-averagedvalues of flow angle, total temperature,and total pressurewere
obtainedfor each of the three circumferentialsurvey locationsat station
6.3. These mass-averagedvalueswere then arithmeticallyaveraged to obtain
overallvalues. The surveyprobeswere then positionedwith one each near the
tip, near mldspan, and near the hub so that the averageflow angle from these
three positionswould correspondcloselyto the overallmass-averagedvalue
obtainedfrom the survey. Performancedata were then obtainedat other opera-
ting conditions.
lhe stage evaluationwas conductedin air at nominalinlet conditionsof
326 K and a range of turbine-lnletpressuresfrom 0.4 to 1.6 bars absolute.
The turbinewas rated on the basis of total efficiency. The actualwork was
calculatedfrom torque,speed, and mass flow measurements. The ideal work was
based on the manifold-lnlet-to-rotor-exlttotal pressureratio. The manifold-
inlet (station4.5) and rotor-exlt(station6.3) total pressureswere caIcu-
lated from mass flow, static pressure,total temperature,and flow angle. For
the calculationof manlfold-inlettotal pressurethe flow angle was assumed Lo
be zero.
ANALYSIS MEIHOD
In order to make a more detailed assessment of the efficiency Improvement
of the second turbine compared to the first turbine, detailed loss analyses
were made for both turbines. The procedure, described fully In reference 9,
analytically calculates the turbine losses for a given turbine geometry, tur-
bine operating condition, and flow field at the stator Inlet. For each
turbine the stator and rotor coordinates were adjusted based on throat
measurements to reflect the actual test hardware, lhe analyses were made at
two operatingconditions: at design equivalentspeed and work, and at 70 per-
cent of design equivalentspeed and a stage pressure ratio of 1.45. This lat-
ter conditioncorrespondsto a part power conditionwhere the turbineoperates
a major part of the time when installedin the engine. The stator inlet flow
characterlst_csof endwalld_splacementthicknesses,flow angle radialdistri-
butionsand volute total pressure losseswere obtainedusing experimental
resultsfrom the two turbinetests. The measured stator pressureratio was
also specifiedfor the calculation. The procedurefollowedused the MERIDL
and 1SONIC computer codes (refs. 8 and lO), to computeflow conditionsin the
blade channels includingblade surfaceand endwallvelocities. The BLAYER
computercode (ref. ll), was then used to calculatestatorand rotor d_splace-
ment and momentum thlcknessess,which were, in turn, used to calculateprofile
friction losses (includingthe mixing loss) and endwall frlct_onlosses.
Additionalpublishedcorrelationswere used to calculatelossesdue to inci-
dence, secondaryflow, rotor tip clearance,and the exhaustduct friction.
Losses were calculatedas kineticenergy loss coefficients(_) for the stator
and rotor. For each blade row, the total kineticenergy loss coefficientwas
convertedinto a stage efficiencyloss using the followingequations:
, \P6.3/ - - eS'T . eS'T 1 - eR,1 + eR,T \P6.3]
n = y-l
For the stator:
!
Anstage = l - n', when eR,T = 0
For the rotor:
Anstage l n' - '' = - (stator),where eS,T, and eR,T, _ 0Anstage
The stage efflclencylosses for the statorand rotorwere added to those for
the manifold and exhaustduct to calculatean overallefficiency.
Since the boundary layer calculationused in the analysis implicitly
applies to smooth surfacesonly, the calculatedprofileand endwallFriction
losseswere assumed those for smooth rotor blades. For this reason compar_-
sons of the analyticallycalculatedturbineflow characteristicswere made
only with the experimentalresultsobtainedfor the turbineswith smooth rotor
blades.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The performanceof the redesignedturbineis presentedin five parts.
The resultsof the stator inlet surveyare presentedfirst Followedby the
overall stage performancefor the as-castbladlng. The effect of Reynolds
number on the turbineperformanceis then presentedfollowedby the change in
efficiencyfor the polishedrotor blades. Finally,the performanceof this
turbine is compared, both analytlcally and experimentally, with the first tur-
blne design.
Stator Inlet Surveys
Radial surveysof flow angle and total pressurewere made at the stator
inlet (station5) at two circumferentiallocations(fig. 9) for manlfold-
Inlet-totalto stator-exlt-statlcpressure ratiosof nominally1.38, 1.56, and
1.70. The resultswere similarfor all three pressureratios. The survey
resultsobtainedat a pressure ratio of 1.70 are shown in figure lO. The
angle measurementsare plotted in figure lO(a). The dashed llne is the design
radial variationin flow angle and the three filled-lnsymbolsare the stator-
inlet blade angles. The flow angle measuredwas generallybetween40 and 50
degrees over most of the passageheight but decreasednear the endwalls. The
largestdeviationbetweendesign and measuredflow angle occurred in the outer
half of the passagehelght. Although the flow directiondeviatedappreciably
from the design prediction,the net resultwas a slgnlflcantreductionin
stator incidencewhich benefitedthe stage performance. The shape of the
radialvariationin flow angle at locationA suggestsa CCW vortex being shed
from the shroud llp (fig. l). It is not known how far around the perlphery
flow was being shed from the shroud llp in thls manner since much of the area
CCW to locationA was not accessablefor surveying.
lhe radialvariationsin manlfold-exlttotal pressureat the two survey
locationsare plotted in figure lO(b), lhe total pressurevariationsare
slightlydifferentbetweenthe two locations. There appears to be a slight
decrease in pressureas the flow moves around the volute. Wall boundary
layerswere about 12 percentthick at the hub and 5 percent thlck at the tip.
By comparisonthe boundarylayers for the first volutewere about 20 percent
thick at the hub and 15 percentthick at the tip. The sheddlngof the flow
from the shroud llp at locationA resultedin a local pressureloss from about
60 percent passageheight to the shroud. The calculatedmass average pressure
loss in the manifoldwas 1/3 percent.
lhe radial variationsin calculatedmass flow at the two survey locations
are shown in figure II. The mass flows were calculatedfrom the survey
resultsand are expressedin terms of the mass flow parameter,_. The mass
flow parameteris definedas:
(Am)iotaI l
- (am)av
and was used to providenondlmenslonallzednumbersbecauseof the difference
between the design and measuredmass flows. The (am)iocaI was the calcu-
lated mass flow through each of 40 equal Incremental flow areas. The (am)av
was the summationof the calculatedlocalmass flows divided by 40. The cal-
culationswere made assuminga linearvariationin static pressurefrom hub to
tip. The mass flow parameter,_, indicatesthe percentagedeviationin the
local mass flow from the averagemass flow at a given radialand clrcumfer-
entlal location. The dashed curve in the figure indicatesthe radialdlstrl-
butlon in mass flow calculatedfrom the design diagrams.
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The total mass flow calculatedfor each of the two survey locationswas
within 3 percentof each other but differedmarkedly from design. The mea-
sured mass flow distributioncompared to design had substantiallyless flow
per unit area betweenthe hub and about 60 percentspan and substantlallymore
flow per unit area from there to the tip. The change in the radialdlstrlbu-
tion of mass flow from that designed to the measureddistributionwas probably
not detrimentalto the turbineperformance, lhe measureddistributionindi-
cated a shiftingof mass flow away from the hub where losseswere high. The
generaltrend of more mass flow per unit area near the walls and less mass
flow per unit area from about lO percentto 60 percentspan is similarto that
found in the first volute design (ref. 3). Perhapsthe ideal mass flow dis-
tributionwould be to reducethe mass flow near the walls where the lossesare
the highestand increaseit in mldspanwhere the lossesare low. This ideal-
ized mass distributionwas not achieved in either volute design.
Performanceof As-CastBladlng
Mass flow. - The variationin equivalentmass flow rate with equivalent
total pressureratio and speed is shown in figure 12. The equivalentdesign
mass flow given In the figure is the designmass flow value for cold hardware
that is listed In table I. The data show that the rotor choked before the
stator for all speedsabove 70 percentand thus controlledthe turbinemass
flow. The measuredmass flow at design speed and the equivalentdesign pres-
sure ratio of 2.048 was 0.311 kg/secwhich is 1.2 percentless than the design
flow. The rotor throatarea was measuredand found to be l percenttoo
large. Therefore,the mass flow per unit area was 2.2 percentless than
design.
Torque and specificwork. - The variationin equivalenttorquewith
equivalentpressure ratio and speed is presentedin figure 13. At the equiva-
lent design speed and pressure ratio, the measuredequivalenttorquewas 4.91
N-m. Thls Is 0.8 percent less than design. Since the mass flow was 1.2 per-
cent less than design,the turbine specificwork was 0.4 percentgreater than
design. This is illustratedin figure 14 which shows that at the equivalent
design total pressure ratio of 2.048 and design rotor speed the work output of
the turbinewas 45,800 3/kg.
Efficiency.- The turbineefficiencyis shown in figure 15. The two sym-
bols on the figure indicatethe design (filled-ln)and a part power (open)
condition. The estimatedpart power turbineoperatingparametersof speed and
pressure ratio were calculatedfrom data given in reference4. The predicted
part power efficiencywas 0.84. At this part power conditionthe measured
efficiencywas 0.837 which is in very good agreementwith the predicted
value. At equivalentdesign speed and pressureratio, the turbineefficiency
was 0.854 which is slightlyhigher than the design goal of 0.85. Although the
test efflclenciescomparewell with the goals, it should be noted that the
experimentalefflclencieswere obtainedwith a tip clearanceof 1.2 percent
rather than the design tip clearanceof 2 percent. The effect on efficiency
of this tip clearancechange is discussedin the sectionentitled Effect of
rotor tip clearance.
Rotor-exltsurvey.- The resultsof the radialsurveysat station6.3 of
flow angle, total pressure,and total temperatureare shown in figures16(a)
lO
to (c). The measurementswere taken with the turbineoperatingat equivalent
design speed and specificwork. The data shown are the measurementsof the
threesurvey probes. With these measurements,the radialvariationin stage
efficiencywas calculatedand is shown in figure17. The dashed curves in the
figures representthe calculateddesign radialvariationsat the turbineexlt
taken from the deslgnreport.
The measured flow angle (fig. 16(a)),shows the flow was turned more
tangentiallynear the hub and shroudand less in mldspan. Differencesin
magnitudeand trends existedbetween the measuredflow angle and the calcu-
lated design angle. Similardifferencesbetweendesign calculationsand mea-
surementsare also evident for the pressureand temperatureshown in figures
16(b) and (c). It appearsthat the blade shapesgeneratedduring the design
were inadequateto establishthe design flow condltlonsL However,a recent
analyticalrecalculationof the turbineflow conditionsfor the blade shapes
tested gave resultsthat agreed much betterwith the measurements. That
analysis Is discussedlater In this report.
The measuredoverallpressure ratio (fig. 16(b)),indicateda larger
gradientfrom hub to mldspanto tip than the design. The lowest pressure
ratio occurredat mldspanand the highestpressureratios occurredat the hub
and tip. The temperaturemeasurements(fig. 16(c)),indicatedvery uniform
work extractionradiallyand differedfrom the design intent.
The radial variationin efficiency(fig. l?), agrees very well with
design. This result of achievingdesign efficiencywhile not establishing
design flow gradientsmay be unexpected. However,the deviationin flow angle
from design at the stator inlet reducedthe inlet incidence. Also, the more
uniform radialmass flow distribution(fig. ll), was probablybeneficial.
Finally,the design values of efficiencyin figure 17 were calculatedfor a 2
percent rotor tip clearancewhereas the test was made with a 1.2 percent tip
clearance.
Effectof ReynoldsNumber
A Reynoldsnumber test was made with the as-castbladlng. As stated
earlierthe Reynoldsnumberwas varied by varyingthe turbineinlet pressure
while holdingthe speed and pressure ratio constant. For each inlet pressure
the Reynoldsnumber and turbineefficiencywere calculated,from smooth-curve
data, at the designwork factor of 2.1. The test resultsare shown in
figure 18. The Reynoldsnumber at the hot-englnedesign conditionwas
2.36xi05. As the data indicate,no effect of Reynoldsnumberwas measured
over the range covered.
Effect of Blade SurfaceRoughness
During the performanceevaluationof the first turbinedesign (ref. 6),
it was found that smoothingthe as-cast rotor blade surfacefinish resulted in
a one point gain in efficiency. The resultsof retestlngthe second turblne
after smoothingthe rotor blades are shown in figure 19. Overallperformance
was measured over a range of pressure ratiosat equivalentdesign speed. Over
the entire range of pressure ratios,the insertionof the polishedrotor
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resultedIn nominallyI/2 point improvementin efflc_ency, lhls Is one-half
the improvementin efficiencymeasuredwith the first turbinedesign. Radial
flow surveystaken at the exit of the polishedrotor (station6.3) showed
resultsalmost identicalto those for the as-cast rotor.
AnalyticalResults
The objectiveof the loss analysiswas to determinethe reasonsthe
second turbineperformedbetter than the first turbine. This was done by cal-
culatlng the individualloss componentsfor the two turbinesat the two opera-
ting conditions. Since the loss analysisprocedurewas largelytheoretical,
confidencein the final calculatedlosses is increasedby experimentally
verifyingthe calculationswhere possible. This was done by comparingthe
stage exit flow conditionsand overallefflclenclescalculatedfrom the loss
analysis with the exit flow conditionsand efflclenclesobtainedfrom experi-
mental data. Also, to assist in explainingthe reasona calculatedloss
Increasedfrom one turbineto the other, blade surfacevelocityd_strlbutlons
are presentedfor both turbinesfor both operatingconditions. The results
are first presentedfor the design speed and work conditionand then for the
part power condition. The sectionends with a discussionof the effect on
turbine efficiencydue to the differencein rotor tip clearancethat existed
between the two turbines.
Analysisat design speed and work. - The calculatedvelocitydiagrams for
the second turbineat the design work and speed conditionare shown in figure
20. The design velocitydiagrams from figure3 are superimposedfor compari-
son. A comparisonof the calculatedvelocitydiagramswith the design dia-
grams shows significantdeviations, lhe calculateddiagramsshow larger
velocitiesand flow angles at the stator exit (station5.5) for all three
radial sections. At the rotor exit (station6.3) the resultsshow lower rela-
tive velocitiesat the hub and mean sectionsand lower absolute velocitiesat
all three sections.
A comparisonof the analyticallycalculatedrotor exit flow angles and
velocitieswith those obtained from the rotor exit radial surveymeasurements
is shown in figure 21. The experimentalradial variationsin velocitiesand
flow angles were computedfrom the rotor exit surveyfor the smoothedblade.
The dashed curves are the analyticallycalculatedvalues. The agreement
between the experimentaland analyticalresultsover most of the blade height
is excellent. Some deviationsexist at the hub and tip sectionsbut the
agreementis still consideredgood. Since MERIDL is an Invlscldprogramthat
calculatesflow propertiesalong a hub to shroudmldchannelstream surface,
the best agreementwould be expectedaway from the endwallswere viscousand
tip clearanceeffectsare not a factor. Since statorexit radial surveyswere
not made, a similarcomparisonbetween the analyticaland experimentalresults
at that locationcould not be made.
The surfacevelocitiescalculatedin the loss analysisfor the first and
second statordesignsare shown in figures22(a) and 23(a), respectively. The
design surfacevelocitiesare superimposedfor comparison. For the first
stator (fig. 22(a)),there were large velocitypeaks near the leadingedge on
the suctionsurfacesof all three vane sections,followedby relativelycon-
stant velocitiesto the trailingedge. These velocitydistributionsdiffered
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from the design distributions,because(1) the currentresultswere obtained
with a quasl-three-dlmenslonalcomputationinsteadof the two-dlmenslonalcom-
putationused in the design,(2) the stator geometrywas changedto reflect
the actual hardware,and (3) the stator inlet flow conditionswere obtained
from test measurementsratherthan design estimates.
The vane surfacevelocitlescalculatedin the loss analysisfor the rede-
signed stator,figure 23(a) showedmoderateaccelerationon the suction sur-
face of the hub and mean sections. However,at the contouredtip section, the
vane was unloaded over the first 25 percentof the chord. This was followed
by a rapid accelerationto the 75 percentchord locationand then large dif-
fusion to the trailingedge. The crossingof the surfacevelocitycurves near
the trailing edge indicatesexcessivevane camber for the exit velocitydia-
gram. Differencesthat exist betweenthe surfacevelocitiesfrom the loss
analysisand the design distributionsare attributedto differencesin the
streamsheetthicknessesused for the two calculations. The calculationsmade
for the analysisused the streamsheetthicknessobtainedfrom the MERIDL pro-
gram which was not used when this statorwas designed.
Figures22(b) and 23(b) show the surfacevelocitiescalculatedfor the
loss analysis for the first and second rotor designs,respectively,with the
design variationssuperimposedfor comparison. The first turbinerotor shows
moderate diffusionon the suctionand pressuresurfacesof all three sections
and good agreementwith the design loading. The second rotor shows min%mal
diffusionat all three sections. Comparedto the design variations,there was
good agreementat the hub section,but only fair agreementat the mean and tip
sections.
The resultsof the analyticallycalculatedlosses for the two turbines
are shown in table VI. The stator losses includeprofilefriction(including
mixing), endwallfriction,secondaryflow, and incidence. The lossesare
tabulatedin the same manner in the rotorwith the inclusionof tip clearance
loss. Two main conclusionscan be drawn from this table. First, there was
good agreementbetweenthe analyticallycalculatedand experimentaleffl-
cienciesfor both turbines. Second,the analysisshows that most of the effl-
ciency differencebetweenthe two turbineswas due to reduced rotor lossesfor
the second turbine, k discussionof the individuallosses in the stator and
rotor for the two turbines follows.
The total kineticenergy loss for the second stator,table VI, was only
0.003 less than that calculatedfor the first stator. In fact, the profile
friction loss for the second statorwas largerby 0.007 comparedto the first
stator,indicatingthat a benefitdue to use of a contouredstatorwas appar-
ently not realized. The reason for this is attributedto the surfacevelocity
discussedin figures22(a) and 23(a). For the first stator,the leadingedge
velocitypeaks,although undesirable,did not substantiallyincreasethe cal-
culated profilefrictionloss. For the second stator the hub and mean section
profilelosseswere about the same as the first stator. However,there was a
much higher profileloss calculatedfor the tip sectiondue to the unfavorable
velocitydistribution. The other three stator losseswere lower for the
second stator,particularlythe incidenceloss. Due to the lower stator pres-
sure ratio of the second turbinecomparedto the first turbinethe small
reductionin the stator total kineticenergy loss for the redesignedturbine
resultedin a 0.008 increasein stage efficiency.
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fable VI shows that for the second rotor design there was a 0.050 lower
total kineticenergy loss coefficient. This 0.050 differencetranslatedinto
a 0.034 increase in stage efficiency. All five loss categoriesfor this rotor
were lower than the first rotor. The lower profileand endwall friction
losses are consistentwith the lower diffusionof the second rotor comparedto
the first rotor shown in figures22(b) and 23(b).
Analysis at part power. - The stator and rotor surfacevelocitiesare
shown in figure 24 for the first turbineat the part power condition. The
surfacevelocitiescalculatedin the loss analysisat the design speed and
work condition(fig. 22), are includedfor reference. The stator suctionsur-
face velocitiesdid not show peaks near the leadingedge as large as those at
the design speed and work condition. Also, the stator exit velocityratios
were less, resultingin slightlymore diffusion. The rotor blade surface
velocitiesshowed largerdifferencesbetweenthe two flow conditions. The
lower level of rotor reactionat the off-deslgnconditioncaused larger fric-
tion losses.
The stator and rotor surfacevelocitiesfor the second turbineat the
part power conditionare shown in figure 25. The stator surfacevelocities
showed slight differencesbetweenthe two flow conditions. The rotor surface
velocitiesshowedmuch largerdifferenceswith the suctionsurfacevelocities
for the part power conditionshowingmuch less acceleration. This, in turn,
caused higher profileand endwallfriction losses.
The tabulatedresultsof the loss analyses for the two turbinesoperating
at the part power conditionare given in table VII. For this operatingcon-
dition, the experimentalstage efflclenclesfor both turbineswere obtained
from performancedata for the as-cast versionsof both turbineswith adjust-
ments made to accountfor efficiencyimprovementsdue to reworklngand/or
polishingthe rotor blades. The calculatedstage efficiencyfor the second
turbineagreeswell with the experimentalvalue. However,for the first tur-
blne the calculatedefficiencywas nearly two points lower than the experi-
mental value.
A comparisonof the lossesfor the first turbineat the two operating
conditions,tables VI and VII, showed increasedstator losses at the part
power conditiondue mostly to increasedsurfacefrictionand incidence
losses. The increasedstator losses caused a reductionin stage efficiencyof
about two points. All of the rotor losses except for the rotor tip clearance
loss were also significantlyhigherat the part power condition. The primary
cause for the increasedlosseswas the rotor incidenceloss. The rotor inlet
relativeflow angles for the part power conditionranged from 4° to 9° larger
than at the design speed and work condition.
Similarconclusionscan be drawn for the secondturbine in comparingthe
losses for the two operatingconditions. The stator loss increasedslightly
for the part power condition,which resultedin about a one point decrease in
stage efficiency. The rotor total loss increasedby about 0.04, also causing
about a one point decrease in stage efficiency. As with the first turbine,
the primarycause for the increasedrotor losseswas due to rotor incidence.
Effect of rotor tip clearance.- The larger tip clearancelossesfor the
first rotor listed in tables VI and VII were due to a larger tip clearance
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(1.7 percent of the rotor blade height compared to 1.2 percent for the second
rotor). Two additional cases were analyzed to predlct the increase In tip
clearance loss for the redesigned turbine for rotor tip clearances equal to
1.7 and 2.0 percent of the rotor blade height. The calculations were made for
the design speed and work condition. The 1.7 percent case was done to match
the rotor tlp clearance for the first turbine. Th¢ 2.0 percent case was done
to match the design clearance value. For the 1.7 percent case, the kinetic
energy loss due to tip clearance increased to 0.056 resulting In an additional
reduction In overall stage efficiency of 0.011. For the 2.0 percent case, the
kinetic energy loss increased to 0.066 resulting In an addltlonal reduction in
overall stage efficiency of 0.018.
Based on the results discussed above, If the 0.011 reduction tn stage
efficiency were applied to the experimental results, a measured stage effi-
ciency of 0.848 would be predicted for the second turbine at a ttp clearance
of 1.7 percent. This projected efficiency would be 2.3 points higher than the
initial turbine efficiency at the same clearance. Similarly, at the design
level of rotor tlp clearance (2.0 percent) a measured stage efficiency of
0.841 would be predicted, which Is sltghtly less than the design goal of 0.85.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The resultsof the compressor-drlveturbinetest series showed that good
efficiencycan be obtainedwlth a small hlghly-loadedaxial turbine. A poten-
tial improvementIn efficiency,above that so far measured,existsas improved
computer codes are developedand wlth better controlIn bladlngfabrication.
For example,neither inlet manlfolddesign generatedflow conditionsat the
stator inlet that the design analysispredicted. However,the deviationsfrom
design at the manifold exlt (statorinlet)for the second turbinedeslgn
likely benefitedthe turbineperformance. Also, the series of tests made wlth
only small hardwarechanges (i.e.,smoothingthe blade surfacesand, In the
case of the first design, reworklngthe blade profiles)illustratesthe crlt-
Icalltyof having very accuratelymade airfoils In small machines.
Analysisof the test resultsof the two turbines indicatedthat most of
the improvementIn performanceof the redesignedturbineoccurred In the
rotor. The calculatedstatorkineticenergy loss for the two turbineswas
virtuallythe same. Rotor kineticenergy lossesdue to profileand endwall
frlctlon,mixing,and secondaryflow were lower In the redesignedturbine. It
appears then that the higher efficiencyof the second design,at the same tlp
clearance,was primarilydue to higher rotor reactionand reducedrotor blade
diffusion. Benefitsdue to the contouredstatorwall, largervolume inlet
man}fold and the parabolicwork distributionwere not apparent.
SUMMARYOF RESULTS
The aerodynamicperformanceof a redeslgnedcompressor-drlveturblneof
the Departmentof EnergyUpgradedGas Turbineenginewas determinedIn alr at
a nominal inlet temperatureof 325 K. Two versionsof the rotorwere tested:
an as-cast rotor and the same rotor wlth reducedsurfaceroughness. Reynolds
number tests were made for the as-cast rotor by varyingthe inlet pressure
from 0.4 to 1.6 bars absolute. The resultsof the investigationwere as
follows:
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1. The turbineefficiencyvalues at design speed and work were 0.854
and 0.859 for the as-castand reducedroughnessrotors,respectively. An
analysisof the smooth rotor at a tip clearanceof 1.7 percent indicatedan
efficiencyof 0.848. This comparesto an efficiencyof 0.825 for the initial-
ly designed turbineat the same tip clearance. At the design tip clearanceof
2.0 percenta turbineefficiencyof 0.841 was indicatedfor the reducedrough-
ness rotor configuration. There was no change in efficiencywith Reynolds
number.
2. An analysis of the two turbines indicatedthat the primarycause of
the performanceimprovementof the redesignedturbinewas lower surfacefric-
tion, mixing,and secondaryflow losses in the rotor.
3. The measured efficiencyat part power decreasedonly moderatelyand
agreed well with the part power prediction.
4. The effect of severalfeatures incorporatedin the redesignedtur-
bine to reduce the aerodynamiclosseswere inconclusive. These includea
larger volume inlet volute,a contouredstator shroud,and parabolicwork
distribution.
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TABLE I. - TURBINEDESIGN PARAMETERS
Equivalent
Parameter Hot Hot Cold Component
engine hardware hardware test
Turblne-lnlettemperature,K 1325 ?88.2 288.2 325
Turblne-lnletpressure,bars 4.04 l.Ol l.Ol 0.83
Mass flow rate, kg/sec 0.588 0.323 0.315 0.242
Rotatlve speed, rpm 58 500 2? 673 27 673 29 386
Specificwork, J/kg 203 700 45 600 45 600 51 400
Torque,N m 19.5 5.09 4.95 4.03
Power, kW I19.7 14.7 14.3 12.4
! I
Total pressureratio, P4.5/P6.3 1.982 2.048 2.048 2.048
Total efficiency,n' 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85
Work factor,Ah/U_ 2.10 2.10 2.16 2.16
Reynoldsnumber,m/prm 236 000 355 930 351 000 244 000
Mean blade speed, m/sec 311.7 147.4 145.4 154.4
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TABLE II. - STATOR DESIGN PARAMEIERS
Parameter Hub Mean T_p
Profileradius at T.E., cm 4.445 5.107 5.730
Actual chord, cm 2.591 3.023 3.810
Axial chord, cm 1.449 1.269 1.506
Leadingedge radius,cm 0.060 0.050 0.090
Trailingedge radius,cm 0.019 0.019 0.019
Tra_llngedge blockage,percent 5.0 5.9 5.8
Inlet blade angle, deg 29.2 45.0 38.7
Incidence,deg --ll.2 -4.1 -17.2
Exit blade angle, deg 64.3 71.6 73.2
Solidity,c/s 1.39 1.41 1.59
Blade number ...... 15 .....
Blade height at T.E., cm ...... 1.285 .....
Aspect ratio, AR ...... 0.43 .....
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TABLE Ill. - ROTOR DESIGN PARAMEIERS
Parameter Hub Mean Tip
Profileradius,cm 4.445 5.088 5.?30
Actual•chord,cm 1.085 ].058 ].035
Axial chord, cm 1.022 ].002 .852
Leadingedge radius,¢m 0.028 0.028 0.020
Traillng edge radius,cm 0.020 0.019 0.015
lra|l|ng edge blockage,percent 16.2 14.2 I].9
Inlet blade angle, deg 47.0 5].6 27.8
Incidence,deg -6.8 -6.1 -7.2
Exlt blade angle, deg 58.0 59.8 65.1
Sol_dlty,c/s 2.33 1.98 1.725
Blade number ..... 60 .....
Blade height,cm ...... 1.285 ......
Aspect ratio, AR 1.215 ......
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TABLE IV. - COMPARISONOF COMPRESSOR-DRIVETURBINEDESIGNS
Parameter First design Seconddesign
STAGE:
Mass flow rate, kg/sec 0.598 0.588
Specificwork, 3/kg 198 lO0 203 700
Work factor,Ah/U_ 2.1 2.1
Flow factor,Vx/Um 0.88 0.73
Exit swirl at mean, deg 21.0 30.9
Reynoldsnumber,m/_rm 2.44xi05 2.44x105
MANIFOLD:
Type volute volute
Inlet velocity ratio, (V/Vcr)4,5 0.150 0.080
Exit velocity ratio, (V/Vcr)5 0.405 0.277
STATOR:
Shroud type cylindrical contoured
Average reaction,Rx 0.593 0.566
Average solidity,c/s l.lO 1.46
Aspect ratio, AR 0.484 0.430
Trailing edge thickness,cm 0.038 0.038
Average t. e. blockage,percent 4.4 5.6
ROTOR:
Tip diameter,cm It.1 II.46
Blade length,cm 1.13 1.28
Average reaction,Rx 0.246 0.3?3
Average solidity,c/s 1.86 2.01
Aspect ratio,AR 1.219 1.215
Tip clearance,percent 2.2 2.0
Trailingedge thlckness,cm 0.38 0.036
Average t. e. blockage,percent 12.0 14.0
TABLE V. - ROTOR SURFACEFINISH COMPARISON
First design Second design
Blade Surface Suction Pressure Suction Pressure
As-Cast Finish, 1.4 1.4 2.0 2.0
m x lO-6
Reduced roughness 0.3 l.O 0.2 0.9
finish,m x lO-6
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TABLE Vl. - COMPARISONOF ANALYTICALLYCALCULATED
LOSSESAT DESIGN EQUIVALENTSPEED AND WORK
First design Second design
STATOR LOSSES (es):
ProfileFriction O.Ol? 0.024
EndwallFriction .021 .019
Secondary .008 .006
Incidence .OlO .004
Total .056 .053
An'stage O.047 0.038
P5/Ps.5 1.86 1.69
ROTOR LOSSES (-eR):
ProfileFr_ctlon 0.061 0.048
Hub EndwallFriction .014 .008
Secondary .039 .026
Incidence .016 .005
Tip Clearance _.04__7 .040
Total .177 .127
An'stage 0.116 0.082
II
P5.5/P6.3 1.61 1.57
MANIFOLDLOSS, An'stage 0.004 0.004
EXHAUSTDUCT LOSS, An'stage 0.005 0.006
CALCULATEDOVERALL EFFICIENCY 0.828 0.870
MEASUREDOVERALL EFFICIENCY 0.825 0.859
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TABLE VII. - COMPARISONOF ANALYlICALLYCALCULAIED
LOSSESAT 70 PERCENTEQUIVALENIDESIGN SPEED
AND A STAGE PRESSURERATIO OF 1.45
First design Second design
STATOR LOSSES (_S):
ProfileFriction 0.019 0.023
EndwallFriction .026 .021
Secondary .009 006
Incidence .013 005
Total .067 055
An'stage .068 050
l
P5/Ps.5 1.47 l.42
ROTOR LOSSES (_R):
ProfileFriction 0.071 0.059
Hub EndwallFriction .021 .012
Secondary .051 .027
Incidence .044 .032
Tip Clearance .047 .040
Total .234 .169
An'stage .128 .091
II
P5.5/P6.3 I.23 l.22
MANIFOLD LOSS, An'stage O.OlO 0.008
EXHAUST DUCT LOSS, An'stage 0.004 0.004
CALCULATEDOVERALLEFFICIENCY 0.790 0.847
EXPERIMENTALOVERALLEFFICIENCY 0.807 0.843
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Figure 1. - Crosssection of redesignedcompressor-driveturbine.
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Figure 3. - Design velocity diagrams.
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